EXAMINATION PROCESS
For any ONLINE examination which does not include an exhibition or performance
Minimum 8 weeks

1. Notice of Intent to Submit
Thesis for Examination Form
Student logs into HDR Examinations,
commences new examination,
completes and submits Notice of
Intent to Submit

2. Supervisor
approves Notice of
Intent to Submit

3. HOS approves
Notice of Intent to
Submit

4. Nomination of
Examiners
Your Supervisor
must nominate 4
external examiners
at least 4 weeks
before submission

5. HOS approves
Nomination of
Examiners

6. The Chair (TES)
considers the four
nominations then
approves and
selects 3 of the
examiners to
examine your thesis

7. Submission of thesis for
Examination
This is uploaded as one single pdf
document. Each copy must contain a
Thesis Title page as page 1 and a
Candidate Declaration form
as page 2.

8. Supervisor
approves thesis for
examination

9. HOS approves
thesis for
examination
15b. Action as advised
Advice will be provided on your options if your
thesis is unsuccessful. This may include a revision of
you thesis before submitting your thesis for
reexamination

Unsuccessful

14. Candidate
notified of outcome
15a. Follow-up Actions and
submission of library copies
If any corrections or amendments are required,
these need to be made, approved by your
supervisor and HOS then your pdf library copy needs
to be prepared following relevant guidelines and
uploaded into HDR Examinations

Successful

13. Chair of TES
provides outcome to
Examinations Officer
after consideration
by 3 members of the
thesis examination
subcommittee (TES)

12. HOS provides
recommendation
to Chair of TES
based on the
recommendation
and reports from
examiners

Approx 4 weeks
(Overall approx 10 weeks in total
until you get your results)

10. Thesis sent to
examiners
Examinations
Officer sends your
thesis to the three
selected examiners

11. Examiners
recommendation
and report received
by Examination
Officer

Approx 6 weeks
May take longer

HDR Student Actions
University Actions

